Studies were made of the genetics of sex dimorphism for abdominal bristle number.
INTRODUCTION
Sex dimorphism is present for many quantitative characters. It may be economically desirable to reduce such sex dimorphism in some species (e.g. especially for broiler production in poultry), but there is little experimental information on this possibility. The genetic correlation between performance in the two sexes must be less than unity for the sex dimorphism to be changed by selection (independent of scale effects). Shaklee, Knox, and Marsden (1952) suggested from an analysis of variance of sex difference that the sex dimorphism for body weight in turkeys could be changed by selection. Beilharz (1960) pointed out that the sex linkage present in their data would produce the significant dam effect they found even if genes had the same relative effect in both sexes. Becker, Sinhar, and Bogyo (1964) showed that the genetic correlation between performance in the two sexes was less than unity for body weight in both turkeys and chickens. Sex linkage will lead to a genetic correlation between sexes of less than unity (Sheridan et al. 1968) even when genes have the same effect in both sexes. Insufficient information was presented by Becker, Sinhar, and Bogyo (1964) to decide whether sex linkage was present in their data but as Beilharz (1960) found sex linkage for both characters, such effects may explain their results. Jinks and Broadhurst (1963) showed that autosomal genetic variation was present for the sex difference in 100-day body weight in rats. The sex difference for 100-day body weight has been plotted against 100-day male body weight (from their Table 2 ) in Figure 1 , and a clear scale effect is evident (sex difference increases as male body weight increases). The scale effect could explain their results (Eisen and Legates 1966) and accounts for a large part of the genetic variation they found for sex difference. The genetic correlation between sexes (rG m !) provides a measure of genetic variation in the sex dimorphism independent of scale effects (when sex linkage is absent) (Eisen and Legates 1966) . This was approximately 0·76 for their data, so genetic variation independent of scale effects may also have been present. Eisen and Legates (1966) deduced that genetic variation (independent of scale effects) was present in the sex dimorphism for 8-week body weight, and 3-6-week growth rate in mice using both rGm! and the heritability of sex difference (corrected for scale effects). Horton and McBride (1964) suggested that different relative selection intensities in the two sexes in different strains had changed the sex dimorphism for body weight in chickens. They obtained significant sex X strain and sex x sire interactions, and from these interaction components estimated genetic correlations between sexes which were significantly less than unity. Such estimates of genetic correlations from interaction components are subject to biases from sex linkage (Horton and McBride 1964) and scale effects (Eisen and Legates 1966) , so it is not clear whether their results were due to these biases or to true genotype X sex interaction effects. Harrison (1953) and Korkman (1957) have demonstrated that the sex dimorphism for abdominal bristle number in Dro8ophila and body weight in mice, respectively, can be changed by selection (independent of scale effects). However, the absence of genetic parameters for both these experiments precludes quantitative evaluation of predictions from the formulae developed by Frankham (1968) .
This paper presents the results of three experiments. Experiment 1 is a survey among abdominal bristle selection lines for genetic variation in the sex-dimorphism ratio (male score/female score). This ratio (referred to as the SD ratio) was used as it measures variation in the sex dimorphism independent of scale effects. Selection designed to change the sex dimorphism for abdominal bristle number was carried out in experiment 2, and response compared with predictions from formulae developed in Part I of this series.
Experiment 3 was conducted to determine the nature of genetic variation in SD ratio for abdominal bristle number. All combinations of chromosomes from the possible pairs of three lines were produced using a marked inversion stock, and the resultant stocks measured in four environments. There is little information on the basis of sex dimorphism independent of scale effects except for that of Fraser and Green (1964) . They found that differences between one and two doses of the sexlinked locus 8cute in males and females, and a dosage compensation effect in males were operating to produce the sex dimorphism for scutellar bristles in Dro8ophila melanoga8ter. Autosomal factors also appeared to be operating to produce variation in the sex dimorphism.
II. EXPERIMENT 1: SD RATIO IN ABDOMINAL BRISTLE SELECTION LINES
Two tests were carried out to determine whether there was genetic variation for the SD ratio. SD ratios of the abdominal bristle selection lines of Jones, Frankham, and Barker (1968) between generation 20 and generation 30 were analysed to determine if there were genetic differences between them. As the ratio may have been changing in the lines a regression analysis was done. Data for different lines were based on different numbers of observations per generation and had different error variances, but as the analysis of variance is robust (Cochran 1947) this is unlikely to have influenced the interpretation. The mean SD ratio (generations 20-30) for each line is shown in Table 1 and the regression analysis in Table 2 . Mean SD ratios for the lines varied from 0·850 for 1O(20%)e to 0·767 for 20(40%)a, and differences between the means were highly significant.
The second analysis was carried out to determine if single-sex selection caused the SD ratio to change. A regression analysis of SD ratio on generation number was done using data from the F and M lines of Frankham (1968) . The regression coefficients and mean SD ratios of the lines are presented in Table 3 , and the regression analysis in Table 4 . Significant differences between treatment means and regressions, and between replicate means and regressions were present. Single-sex selection caused the SD ratio to change, with selection only in females producing a reduction in the ratio and selection only in males increasing the SD ratio. 
III. EXPERIMENT 2: CHANGING THE SEX DIMORPmSM BY SELECTION
To determine whether changes in the sex dimorphism under selection can be predicted using the formulae of Frankham (1968) , six lines in which selection was in divergent directions in the two sexes were initiated as follows:
(1) HLa, HLb, HLc-20-pair selection lines selected for increased fifth abdominal bristle number at 20% selection intensity in females and for decreased fourth abdominal bristle number at 20% selection intensity in males, i.e. selection was for an increase in the sex dimorphism and a decrease in SD ratio.
(2) LHa, LHb, LHc-20-pair selection lines selected for decreased fifth abdominal bristle number at 20% selection intensity in females and for increased fourth abdominal bristle number at 20% selection intensity in males, i.e. selection was for a decrease in the sex dimorphism and an increase in the SD ratio.
These lines were all commenced with virgin flies from the same egg sample of the Canberra strain (Sheridan et al. 1968) of D. melanogaster. One hundred pairs were used to commence each pair of lines (HLa and LHa, HLb and LHb, etc.) with selection commencing in the first generation. Each line consisted of four cultures and selection was on a within-culture basis (5/25). Selected parents from the four cultures were mixed and four lots each of five pairs taken at random to set up the next generation. Methods have previously been described by Frankham, Jones, and Barker (1968) . Selection was continued for 10 generations in all lines. Changes in abdominal bristle number during selection are shown in Figure 2 . Response in abdominal bristle number of two replicates in each direction (HLb, HLc, LHb, LHc) was due to changes in both sexes, though the response was much greater in females. Response in the other replicate in each direction (HLa, LHa) involved a change in mean bristle number in the direction of female selection so that males actually changed slightly in abdominal bristle number in a direction opposite to that in which they were selected. x--x HLa;o--OHLb; .-eHLc; x---x LHa; 0---0 LHb; e---eLHc.
Regressions of SD ratio on generations were calculated and the combined regression coefficient for HL was -O·0034±O·0013 and that for LH O·0039±O·0013. Thus the response of SD ratio in either direction was much the same. A regression analysis was carried out on SD ratio to compare both replicate and treatment means and regressions (Table 5 ). Both the differences between treatment regressions and treatment means were highly significant; the between-replicate terms for both means and regressions were non-significant.
The expected response to selection in either sex for abdominal bristle number can be predicted from the formulae developed in the previous paper as follows:
where !1G is the genetic change, 8 the scaling factor, i the selection differential, rOm! the genetic correlation between sexes, h 2 the heritability, and the subscripts m and f refer to males and females respectively. The scaling factors were defined by Frankham (1968) . 8 m and 8 f equal 0·436 and 0·564 respectively (Frankham 1968) . 
The observed responses over 10 generations calculated from the regression of sex difference (female bristle number minus male bristle number) on generations were 1· 05 bristles for HL (1·13, 1· 22, and 0·79 for HLa, HLb, and HLc respectively) and -1·03 bristles for LH (-1·39, -0·51, and -1·18 for LHa, LHb, and LHc respectively). The predictions were in good agreement with observed response and correctly predicted that a majority of the response was expected to occur in females. The realized genetic correlation between sexes can be estimated from response in the HL and LH lines using the formulae from Part I, the actual cumulative selection differentials (26·1 and -21· 3 for HL and -25·1 and 22·3 for LH for females and males respectively) and the realized heritability of 0·16 (from Frankham, Jones, and Barker 1968), as follows:
These realized estimates of rOm! and the base population statistical estimate (0·78) were similar, but lower than the estimate of 0·92 from correlated response to selection (Frankham 1968 ).
IV. EXPERIMENT 3: INHERITANCE OF THE SD RATIO
Chromosome substitution was done among three lines using a marked inversion stock. Canberra (Can), 20(10%)a, and 1O(20%)c were chosen as they represented the base population and two levels of selection response for abdominal bristle number. Their SD ratios were 0'800, 0'780, and 0·804 respectively. The procedure used was similar to King and Somme's (1958) method and is described by Frankham (1967) . The eight possible "homozygous" (refers to origin and not true homozygosity) combinations of chromosomes (X, II, and III) from each of the pairs Can-lO(lO%)c, Can-20(10%)a, and lO(lO%)c-20(1O%)a were produced. Chromosome IV was ignored and all Y chromosomes were from the marked inversion stock used to do the chromosome substitution. By crosses between these stocks the 27 possible female and 18 possible male genotypes for a particular pair were produced. The experiment utilized, for each pair, the 18 possible male genotypes and the corresponding female ones with homozygous X chromosomes.
Two temperatures (25 and 20°0) and two media [dead yeast fortified (medium F of Claringbold and Barker 1961) and ordinary unfortified (Ord) medium] treatments were imposed. For each treatment combination there were two replicate bottles from each of which 10 pairs were scored. Mean bristle numbers of males and females in each bottle were obtained, the SD ratio calculated for each bottle, and analyses done on these ratios. The experimental design was then a 2X X 3II X 3III X two temperatures X two media replicated factorial for each of the three genotype pairs.
The analyses of variance of the three pairs of genotypes are shown in Table 6 . Non-significant interactions with temperature or media were combined into the bulked non-significant interactions term. Can and lO(lO%)c differed by factors on chromosomes II and III. A chromosome X environment interaction indicates that chromosomes differ by at least two factors. Thus, Can and lO(lO%)c X chromosomes differed by at least two factors (X x media interaction), the factors having a combined effect of zero.
Can and 20(1O%)a differed by a factor on chromosome II and by at least two factors on the X chromosome (X x media interaction). There was not a significant chromosome III main effect. However, the highly significant X xIII interaction indicates that there were genetic differences between the third chromosomes. There were probably two factors with approximately equal and opposite effects differentiating them. lO(lO%)c and 20(1O%)a differed only by a chromosome III factor indicating that they differed from Can by the same X and II chromosome factors. The simplest interpretation of the differences between the three lines is as follows: the differences were due to a minimum of five loci, two (A, B) on the X chromosome with equal and opposite effects on SD ratio differentiating 10(1O%)c and 20(1O%)a from Can, one (D) on chromosome II decreasing SD ratio in lO(lO%)c and 20(1O%)a as compared to Can, and two on chromosome III, one (F) increasing SD ratio in lO(lO%)c and 20(1O%)a over Can and another (H) decreasing SD ratio in 20(1O%)a as compared with lO(lO%)c and Can. These loci represent five of the eight loci postulated as differentiating these lines for mean abdominal bristle number (Frankham 1967 ).
V. DISCUSSION
Considerable care must be taken in analyses designed to detect genes having different relative effects in the two sexes as such analyses may be seriously biased by sex linkage or scale effects. Eisen and Legates (1966) presented an excellent comparison of different methods for estimating genotype X sex interaction effects in the presence of scale effects (but not sex linkage). They compared the genetic correlation between sexes (estimated from variance and covariance analyses, or from the sex X genotype interaction component) and the heritability of sex difference (from the genotype X sex component of variance, or from the analysis of variance of sex-difference) and showed that only the rGm! estimated from the analyses of variance and covariance was free from scale biases. They presented the scale correction factors for the heritability of sex difference and for rGm! estimated from the sex X genotype interaction component. Can-20(10%)a 10(10%)c-20(10%)a When sex linkage is present it biases the above estimates of both rGm! and heritability of the sex difference. Bohidar (1964) derived the expectations of variance and covariance components for a character controlled by both autosomal and sex-linked genes. The expectations for the estimates considered by Eisen and Legates (1966) , when sex linkage is present and genes have the same effects in both sexes, are as given in the following equations (assuming males are XY, and females XX). In these equations V A is the additive autosomal variance, V s the additive sex-linked variance, V Pd the phenotypic variance of the difference between the sexes, and dominance and epistasis have been assumed to be absent.
(1) rGmt from genotypic variance and covariance components: Sheridan et al. (1968) gave the expectations for the above estimates including the expectations for dominance and epistasis. (4) Heritability of sex difference from the genotype X sex component of variance and the phenotypic variance of the difference between the two sexes:
Sex linkage biases can be corrected for by calculating the expected rG m ! or heritability of sex difference from the genetic variance components assuming that genes have the same effect in both sexes, and adjusting the observed estimates to expectations of unity (rG m !) or zero (h 2 sex difference) as was done for TG m ! by Sheridan et al. (1968) .
Formulae were developed by Frankham (1968) for predicting response to any combination of selection intensities in the two sexes for a trait with a scale difference between the sexes and an incomplete genetic correlation between performance in the two sexes. As these formulae use TGmt and sex-linked effects were present for the trait used here, the predictions also depend on the utility of the adjustment for the sex-linkage bias. Observed selection responses for abdominal bristle number in the treatments selected in divergent directions in the two sexes were in good agreement with prediction from these formulae. Thus, selection response in males and females can be predicted from the formulae of Frankham (1968) . The realized values of rG m ! from the lines selected in divergent directions in the two sexes (0·74 and 0·75) and those from the correlated responses to single-sex selection (0·90 and 0·93) (Frankham 1968) were similar to the statistical estimate of Sheridan et al. (1968) adjusted for sex-linkage bias (0·78). This indicates that estimates of TG m ! corrected for sex-linkage biases should be in good agreement with realized values of TG m !"
An alternative technique for estimating genotype X sex interaction effects is to do analyses using a scale-independent measure of sex dimorphism. SD ratios provide such a measure for abdominal bristle number. It can be used over a number of generations to follow trends in lines and is largely free from biases due to sex linkage, but does not provide measures of genetic parameters for abdominal bristle number (only for the SD ratio), so has a somewhat different purpose from other measures of incomplete genetic correlations between the sexes.
Genetic differences were present for SD ratio between the abdominal bristle selection lines of Jones, Frankham, and Barker (1968) . The single-sex selection lines (Frankham 1968 ) changed in SD ratio, the F lines decreasing in SD ratio and the M lines increasing. A regular change in the SD ratio was produced by selection (experiment 2). This confirms the findings of Harrison (1953) for abdominal bristle number, and Korkman (1957) for body weight in mice, that at least for some characters it is possible to change the sex dimorphism independent of scale effects.
Factors affecting SD ratio were shown to be present on all three (X, II, III) chromosomes (chromosome IV was not considered) in experiment 3, so the character is under polygenic control. At least five genes determined the differences between these three lines for SD ratio.
The scale changes in the direction of selection in liLa and LHa but not in the other experiment 2 lines indicates that there was a base population sampling effect. However, the three pairs of lines were commenced from separate random samples of 100 pairs from the progeny of a single egg sample of the cage population. Such a sampling effect indicates that the variation being utilized by selection is partly due to a small number of genes with relatively large effects. The results of experiment 3 suggest a similar conclusion.
The practicability of changing the sex difference by selection depends on rGml (or the heritability of sex difference) and the likely economic returns from changing the sex difference. This would need to be evaluated separately for each particular case. Information on rGml or heritability of sex difference is required to make such a decision. But this information is available for very few characters, and experiments to provide it would appear to be justified. Selection is usually more intense in males than females and if r Gml is less than unity this leads to a change in the sex difference. If this means an increase in the sex difference, attention to the sex difference in selection may be justified.
Potential means for circumventing the need to change the sex dimorphism by selection include the development of means for drastically changing the proportion of male and female progeny, hormonal sex modifications, or the development of translocated Y chromosomes for animals in which the heterogametic sex has a less desirable phenotype than the homogametic sex.
Situations such as that found by Fraser and Green (1964) in Dro8ophila for scutellar bristle number (in which different doses of a single sex-linked locus in males and females was largely responsible for the sex dimorphism) lend themselves to this third technique. However, there is little information as to whether sex dimorphism in other species can be ascribed to one or a few loci. Research into this question is needed. A variation on this theme has been used to great advantage in sericulture. An egg color gene translocated onto the Y chromosome permits sexing of the silkworm eggs so that only male (XX) caterpillars (males produce more silk than females) need be raised (Tazima; see Hutt 1966) .
The basis of the sex dimorphism for body weight in poultry is apparently hormonal (Ma 1954 ) so a translocated Y chromosome is unlikely to remove the sex difference. In mammals, females (XX) generally have smaller body weights than males (X Y) so a translocated Y chromosome scheme is not applicable. It is not clear what means, other than selection or hormone treatments, are available for changing sex dimorphism for body weight in mammals and poultry.
At present, selection or hormone treatments are probably the only practical means for changing the sex dimorphism for most economically important traits.
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